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FIELD VISIT REPORT
LOCATION – 1
Date: 28th December 2019
Time: 5.00 pm
Location: Mt. Lavinia Beach (Divisional Secretariat
Division of Ratmalana in the Colombo District)
Location Description: The area visited is located about
500m North of the Mt. Lavinia Hotel. The beach is wide but
some stretches are eroded.
This is a very crowded beach. It is mostly crowded during
holidays since many local people as well as foreigners
gather for recreational
purposes.
The
small
restaurants located on
the beach and the
famous Mt.Lavinia hotel
attract local and foreign
visitors to this area.
As a result of heavy
crowds the area is
polluted. There are many venders selling plastic and
polythene kites, balls, toys, water bottles, etc.
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 Beach being used by the public for recreation

 Pollution by fiberglass boats
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 Beach polluted with plastics and polythene.
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LOCATION - 2
Date: 4th January 2020
Time: 5.00 pm
Location: Dehiwala Beach (Divisional Secretariat Division
of Dehiwala in the District of Colombo)
Location Description:
The Dehiwala canal opens to this stretch of the sea. This
area is very crowded in the
evenings and holidays and
people come mainly for
recreational
purposes.
People visit the restaurants
located in the beach.
Waste flowing from the
Dehiwala canal pollutes
this patch of the beach and sea. Various types of solid waste
such as polythene bags, milk packets, baby pampers and
sanitary towels, foot ware, toys, cigarette packets and butts,
PET and other plastic and glass bottles, bottle lids, yoghurt
cups and spoons, food waste and biscuit packets flow
through the canal into the sea. Waste is washed ashore by
sea currents and waves. People using the beach also litter it.
The area has a strong stench.
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There are a few bins kept to dump separated waste. The
bins had mixed waste as people do not separate waste as
instructed. It appears that the beach is being cleaned
through beach cleanups as there were bags full of waste
kept near waste collection bins. About 100 meters South
from the canal outlet is a polluted drain that opens to the
beach.
 Littered beach, polluted Dehiwala canal, the drain
opening to the beach and waste collection bins
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 Sanitary wear pack, Siddhalepa bottle, beer can, single
use injection syringe and milk packets found on the
beach

Field visit information and photographs: Thirandie Samarasekera
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